
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLANIA 

COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE 


IN RE: co 

ANGELES ROCA 
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF NO. 14 JD 2015 r:-:> 

COMMON PLEAS w·· 
NFIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 


PHILADELPHIA COUNTY 


SECOND SUPPLMENTAL STATEMENT OF WITNESSES OF THE RESPONDENT, 
ANGELES ROCA 

The Respondent, Angeles Roca, by her counsel, Samuel C. 

Stretton, Esquire, at the sanction hearing, supplements her 

initial Statement of Witnesses and Supplemental Statement of 

Witnesses as follows. 

Witnesses Who Will Testify By Letter 

1. Attorney Sandra W. Morris. Attached and marked as 

Exhibit "A" is the November 4, 2016 letter of Ms. Morris. 

2. Attorney Richard B. Bost. Attached and marked as 

Exhibit "B" is the November 15, 2016 letter of Mr. Bost. 

3. Attorney James A. Rocco, III. Attached and marked as 

Exhibit "c" is the November 14, 2016 letter of Mr. Rocco. 

4. Attorney Crystal B. Powell. Attached and marked as 

Exhibit "D" is the November 14, 2016 letter of Ms. Powell. 

5. Gardenia Bradley, the Respondent's former Court 

Officer. Attached and marked as Exhibit "E" is the November 7, 

2016 letter of Ms. Bradley. 



6. Attorney Ronald F. Abel. Attached and marked as 

Exhibi t "F" is the November 8, 2016 letter of Mr. Abel. 

7. Attorney Andres Jalon. Attached and marked as Exhibit 

"G U is the October 31, 2016 letter of Mr. Jalon. 

8. Attorney Jermaine Harris. Attached and marked as 

Exhibit "H" is November 7, 2016 of Mr. Harris. 

Sa Stretton, Es 
Attorney for Respondent, 

Angeles Roca 
301 South High Street 
P.O. Box 3231 
West Chester, PA 19381 
(610) 696-4243 
Attorney I.D. #18491 



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE 


IN RE: NO. 14 JD 15 
ANGELES ROCA 
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify I am this date serving a copy of the 

Respondent's Second Supplemental Statement of Witnesses in the 

captioned matter upon following persons the manner 

indicated below. 

Service by Class Mail addressed as follows: 

1. 	 zabeth A. Flaherty, Esquire 

Deputy Counsel 

Judicial Conduct Board 

Pennsylvania Judicial Center 

601 Commonwealth Ave., Suite 3500 

P.O. 	 Box 62525 


sburg, PA 17106 


2. 	 Honorable Angeles Roca 

515 W. Avenue 

Philadelphia, PA 19123 


[1-/1 ~/{, 
Date 



LAW OFFICE 

OF 


SANDRA W. MORRIS, LLC 
_ Trevose Corporate Center 

4600 E. 'Street Road 
TrevOSl;. Pen:usylvania 19053 

215-322-8060 
215-m..g09.0 (Fax) 

www.sandranrolrislaw.com 

Stuuinl W. Morris, Esq. Loretta Golding, PJU'DlegaI 
Sandn!@sandramonislaw.wm LNesfi@sandramonisiaw.IIDm 

November 4, 2016 

RE: The Honorable Angeles Roca 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER..N: 

I am. an attorney who practices family law in Philadelphia County, as well as the 
sorrounding cotmties. 

I have known Judge Roea for many years on.R professional leveL I have appeared before 
her on numerous custody and divorce cases. Judge Roca was always well-prepared.. She 
listened to the issues presented before her. She applied the law and and rendered fair and 
impartial decisions. She always showed respect to the lawyers and the parties. She exhI"bited an 
even temperament and always had control ofher courtroom. 

Judge R.oca has a reputation among the bar for fairness and equity. 

Philadelphia County needs strongjudges, such as Judge Raca, who can understand the 
issues, know the law and apply it in a fair and unbiased way. 

SWMIleg 

mailto:LNesfi@sandramonisiaw.IIDm
mailto:Sandn!@sandramonislaw.wm
http:www.sandranrolrislaw.com


LAW OFFICES OF RICHARD B BOST 
1515 MARKET STREET SUITE 1801 PHILADELPHIA, FA 19103 

Via Electronic Mail 

November 15,2016 

Pennsylvania ,Judicial Conduct Board 
601 Commonwealth Avenue, Ste. 3500 
Harrisburg, P A 17120-0901 

In Re: Judae Angeles Roca, No 14 JD 2015 

Dear Members of the Board, 

I write to voice my support for Judge Roca as you consider how to address the issues 
before you and with the hope that you will show her the same compassion and mercy 
that I have personally witnessed her dispense in her courtroom over many years. 

By way of background I am the incoming Chair of the Family Law Section for the 
Philadelphia Bar Association and have known Judge Roca for approximately 15 years. 
At that time I was an associate in a firm that provided legal services to the member of 
Lodge 5 of the Fraternal Order of Police and Judge Roca's practice was largely 
comprised of members of the Philadelphia Hispanic community. Our paths crossed 
often, and we had a few cases where we were opponents. She was not only a worthy 
adversary, but a colleague who would take the time to discuss legal issues and was 
generous with her advice. 

I lived in California from 2003 through 2008, and was happy to see Judge Roca on the 
bench in the Domestic Relations branch when I returned. Since that time she has been 
one of the really "good" judges in a part of the judiciary that too often has been 
composed of jurists who were either biding their time until they could be reassigned, or 
were put there because of various problems. 

When other lawyers would ask me about what kind of judge Angeles Roca was, I would 
tell them she was a judge who "got it" because she not only knew the law, but 
understood people. I also trusted her because I knew she would do what was fair and 
just. To illustrate that point I would tell then about the time I had a Spanish speaking 
client when an interpreter wasn't available. It was a custody case and my client the 
father, wanted more time than just every other weekend that mother was proposing. 
With my permission Judge Roca conducted part of the hearing in Spanish. After 
hearing the testimony, she began to speak and both the mother and father were 
crying. Judge Roca explained that she was telling the mother that my client wasn't like 
the other men in her life; he wasn't like the uninvolved deadbeat father of her oldest 
child; that he was a man who obviously loved his children and one who would be there 

215,510.:3101 . RICHARO@RICHAROBoSTLAW,COM 888.:31:3,06:31 (FAX) 
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for them as they grew up. The parties in that case ended up agreeing to equally 
shared physical custody, a situaHon they still have. 

I also know a little about Judge Roca's personal life, including the contribution she has 
made to her community, not onJy by helping some of the most disadvantaged, but by 
being an inspiration and a role model for Latina girls and women. But perhaps the one 
thing I know about her that I respect the most is her love and commitment to her family. 
I base this in part on the fact that most evenings she goes and prepares meals for her 
elderly mother; an act that reminded me of my own father who almost every night 
went to my Grandfather's home to help his sister with Multiple Sclerosis get upstairs to 
bed. To me selfless acts like this epitomizes the values that make our families strong. 

In conclusion, it was little wonder to me as I read in the newspapers about what 
happened that Judge Roca would have tried tohelp her son. I would ask that you 
consider this when you make your decision, as well as the many litigants in Philadelphia 
who have benefited from years on the bench. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Richard B. Bost 

cc: Samuel Stretton, Esq., via email. 
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'Ink JudgeJ\ngcles lWca 
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Dear'SirfMatb,tm: 

1 amwrltir;lgm·yoo:te Share myimpressmns:and inter~withJuclge ~.Jl!JCa in 
~:acti:ve~yhiwpr~ Bywayofb~ I:have-neena1icensed.;md,pmcticing 
att@rneY'mr O'Vel'tweFIty '(2O)years·witha fuIcns onJamily law.matterlr'inPhiiad¢1fhia:Cou.nty. I 
amfhe~dent~ftheNic::helasJ. Cipciatd Family Law1m:t·of.O:mrt:dfF.hl1a:~h:ia and 
:a past"Cbaird the Fa:tDily laW Sedion oft'bE Philadelphia Bar :Association. 

l:&stmetludge'RGCa,-ov.er,~years~~tJiQ:·firstr:ustody-;tBatrerartdJtPecame 
ft1e fir:st atman;y £amil.yJawceases we had, togel;l1er. :FromthatfirstOlSe'as,op~~ronnselinn01 
the last ,case! ~ had ;to~ m.'l:fil me 'tGok the. ~ I always Je.und hm 1a be,~ 
p:rofessi.o.tIa1.andethical. ldidnot:rsfer-to'he:!:,as::lllYadversary:Tbttt;tatber~ll1J~J:~e. 
Jti.dge !toea.and I.aJ.wa}l'S worKed tOgEther to resolve.out cfienk{ dfff~ to _~·1iha.twe 
<::Ollld rafher than ~1~go te :Gottct-and Ji1igateiasnesihat SholUd ~beenJ!esOlv.ed.~1il 
.Com:t. 

Ifr at.a::J:'!1f pointjn nme-dming any'Of_um-cases, _·made a v.erbal:r.ep.resen~ I ~er 
hes1'i:ateGl to·am:eptth.atrepr~.ev.enthougb.ft"'W'aS DOt in ~ s:i:ru:e h.eiwcmfwas as 
.gqod as aDf~ agreement Nqt m1ly did I ha~ ibis· we 0f ~ 'With.Jmige Roca 
beforesh,ehecame:a judge"IpersGl!liillykru::lWthatshe :nad;tbe:samei:¥PegftC~~ 
,0£ mr fulla:w"family law practiOIle:m, and. she waS eqwill:y:respected by:afi of the Philadelphia 
Family Caurt~~ a(id hea:r:iqg off:ite!s. When 'She was in 'Cotm;-she>dis.Phtyed the 
U1:m:ostrom~f!Y"m the~ Om:rt staft ~·clJtmsetamiany'witnesses:m:v.olved.." 

ln~drlffi.tin fD b~g an ~ adrocate for.her~she aIooseryed a pDplllationm 
the ~lileIphia-a!eldhat·-was m~direnaei,(!lf~mJ:amily law matterswlmre,ntany 
ofhei:·clierits,Wltte lOw ~d~_.speak~very well 

..T.AMES.A. .RQCc.g·:lil 'j nE;lt.Q.\ma..H Ji. ltOC:ce 


:l:5U M.AJt.lC:F.T::rr. 'SU'rT:lli ]S.jl_t~ -PH:r\LA~A F.A 19'101i! 1 hU::E1OO£1lI tN.-PA-&."NJ 


p·:I1.<Ifi.>9'1i'_'n'iM I f.!i!l:a.'97J..~l~1 c ilifU@l:=:GI>tw.ll1ml I -.m":~:eom 


£;bJ~~ 
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,OtmeJudgeRoca,W:aB.elec.tedro'thebench"and~iothe,DemesticRe1atiQDS:JitaJ.llcli 
£orth.e,Phila.de.J;piri Court,'afCommllm. P!eaSt.:my OJlleagnes:and I ~ deIighi:ed to:lilav.e anew 
J~with her ~, respect and W6l'lc,e£bic eni'he 'ben.ci1. Shortly,after.her ~ 
l~,Reca began bearing ~-:and -etpedlterl ~dy~. The~ cu.stGdy =ses 
'ran.gedfront two,:hpurtria1sm,m.u1fi.;daypmtracted,G1tBeS,andlhe.expedited,em;tody·~ 
~.Qf~iifteen{15) case5 per sesSion. Judge:Rooa,promptly'Urok the,bmcl1 
,:eacb.and,~ ilay and expected ~m,be fuD:y prepar.1!d 'and :ready te FOoredat:tbe same 
time. 

Dmiitg,her regu1.al',dJ5tedyc;ases,.she pemiitted..crmnsel1etr.y ~ 'Ql' her,case,.and:had 
r.esped.furaiIJi~ wftether or nottheywe:re represented by:oaunsel. :~gtlte ~edited 
alStoclycases,-sb.e~,gmspedi!he.:issue,atha.nd,..made,the:appropriate:inquirlesif:~ 
ami.issued a promptand weUM.reasoIled decision despite th.eIimiied. ~qf time.:me had per 
case'QIl.,fhose days 

DeSpite-Gm' profemri.omUand £:rimido/ ~nshipwe ~ -GVer'1ihe'yeaDl:f:r.mn the 
lnanyOlses we had togef:her., she ~~i tbatiiela:tianshfp 119 ~With.~~ 
al?pto~~ IMder:fuat was alwaysm fuehest intereSt:af fheclUld{ren). 

'WhileI have no ~narcan IjtaStiIyC1l!'o/ :l:>fjudge.Rooa'-s ~-fhatlmv-e:brongkther 
befor~YOS!l'FIonorable,Boam,.Ican~~that.her~.reactionf:Q;assisther.50nmayha~ 
clouded'her~ larnalsc wbo1ehf'atte!iUy ~-withyrnt that.dt:tcing!Iera.bsence:from:fue 
hench.,:sile has~ been Iirissed ?S,a well. ~hardworlcingand thougittful'judge. 

,Insum,..myerm.om.:d:erilrwit:hJndge:Roca. be.th:befarean,d. afie:r shewas-eIeded'to1:heSenc:b., 
ba:ve.bee:r.t:offhe.1!TlOStprofessionalmd'~,:innatm'.e.Thanky.mcil'utdv,lmade:rJI'uxkind 
.c~af this case.. 

'l:A'M'E5 "\.~ HI. 1 :nm:nflR-A.H,A. lUJ~ 
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November 14, 2016 

Court Of Judicial Discipline of the 
Commonwealth of Pa 
PA Judicial Center 
60I Commonwealth Avenue 
# 5500 
P.O.Box 62595 
Harrisburg, Pa 17106·2595 

Re: Judge Angeles Roea 
Philadelphia Court OfC'ommon Pleas 

To The Judges of Said Court: 

I correspond on behalf of Judge Angeles Roea who wiU appear before The Court for a 
hearing on sanctions on November 21, 2016. 

I have known Judge Roca for at least a decade. We first met as colleagues practicing in 
Philadelphia Family Court. 

As colleagues, we connected on our similar ideology concerning the rights and 
obligations of the parties litigating in Family Court. We believed in educating our clients 
concerning those rights and obligations and most importantly, always emphasized to 
them that they remove their 
emotions from the matter and focus on what was best for the children. 

When she became a Jurist in 2008, I was relieved to see that she remained. true to herself 
and continued to have a balance of understanding of the issues and was aware of the 
innuendo of the matters before her as evident from her steady rulings, 

While I did not always prevail when before her. I never felt that she was unclear on the 
issues or unfair. The Philadelphia Family Court was in dier need of someone with her 
background and legal experience and it was simply great to have her as a part ofthe 
Family Bench Bnr. 
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It is my Intense hope that she is allowed to return to the bench and be given another 
opportunity to administer justice for the mothers, fathers and guardians ofPhiladelphia. 



November 7, 2016 

Mr. Samuel Stretton, Esq. 

My name is Gardenia Bradley, I have known Judge Roca for almost seven years I 

worked in her courtroom as her Court Officer, so I truly believe I am in a 

position to speak to her moral character. 

Judge Roca is a hard working, fair and kind person whom possesses a strong 

sense of pride and a great deal of integrity. Judge Roca listens carefully and 

patiently as the people before her present their life story. Judge Roca always 

strived to make sure that her decisions were in the best interest of the plaintiff, 

the defendant and any children involved. 

I can't imagine how difficult itmust be to make decisions which affect the lives 

of people that you do not know, but Ju~ge Roca has made these difficult 

decisions on a daily basis, she is truly a Judge of exceptional moral character. 

I hope this letter is taken into consideration • 

. Thank you 

Gardenia Bradley 



LtzW Offices of 

THE ABEL LAW GROUP, p.e. 

Member PA andHJ llim 

1706 Race Street, Suite 402 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
215·988-1224 FAX 215-988-1228 
abeDawgronp@verizon.net 

November 8, 2016 

The Supreme Court ofPennsyivania 

c/o Samuel Stretton, Esquire 

301 High Street, P.O. Box 3231 

West Chester~ P A 19381 


RE: .Judie Angeles Roc:a 

To the Honorable Justices: 

I'm writing this letter fDr your consideration in regarrls to Judge Angeles Roca. I have 

known Judge Roca for many years. When Judge Roc:a was in private practice, we had many cases 

against each other in Philadelphia Family Court where she represented the HusbandlFather or 

WIfeIMother and I represented the other party. I always found Ms. Roca to be caring, 

compassionate and most importantlytrostworthy and law abiding. She always showed her care and 

concern. for her clients~ and their matters and she always put their interests first. She could never 

do enough for people ofall walks of1ife and baek:gronnds, regardless oftheir economic status and 

ability to pay. 


After Judge Roca took the bench she continued to ex1n"bit her concern and compassion for 

the citizens that appeared before her. Judge Roca clearly understands the dynamics ofdomestic 

relationships and that those relationships will continue after a case is litigated. Her knowledge of 

the law and procednre, both as a practitioner and now as a Judge coupled with her eommon sense 

and life experiences, helped many litigants reach agreements in her courtroom. Agreements that 

allowed the parties to move forward with minimal animosity. She is always focused on helping 

mmilies repair relationships wheneverposSl"ble with a 1me compassion and concern for the ebildren 

in these relationships who often become the casualties ofa broken family. 


As YourHonors consider a dispositionforJudge Roca's matter!! I would ask for leBiencyfor 

Judge !toea. I am a parent as Pm sure many ofyan.are and we all want to do what's best for our 

children and help them inanyway we can. Unfommately, in this ease, I believe that Judge R~a's 

judgment became clouded by the love and concern she bas fur her children which .caused hertD act 

outside ofthe good c.baractertbatshe has consistently eXhibited for the twenty plus years that I have 


. knewnher-bothin-aadomofCoun.-Thiswas-anisolated-incidentthatgoes-againsteverytbingJudge--
Roca stands for and has achieved inher life. Knowing Judge Roca and the personthat she is, I truly 
believe that ifthis incident did not involve her Son, then it wouldn't have happened.

&:lJnP vf ~l . 

mailto:abeDawgronp@verizon.net
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Should you have my questions or require additional infonnation from me, do not hesitate 
to call Thank you for your consideration ofmy submission in this matter. 

RFA/hky 

i 

----------_._-----------------------------------



J 	IJALON Be ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Andres Jalon, Esquire 
aj alon@,jaloneso.com

= 
October 31,2016 


Samuel Stretton, Esquire 

301 S. High Street 

PO Box 3231 

West Chester, Pennsylvania 19381 

VIA FASCIMILE AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 


RE: 	 The Honorable Judge Angeles Roca 

Letter in Support 


Dear Attorney Stretton, 

Kindly forward this letter to the Committee considering Judge Roca's matter(s). 

I write today on behalf ofJudge Angeles Roca. I have known Judge Roca since I began 
practicing law eighteen (18) years ago. Prior to her career as a Common Pleas Judge, I sought 
advice from Judge Roca numerous times when I began to practice. Judge Roea mentored me and 
taught me much about the practice offamily law in Philadelphia. Judge Roca was always very 
kind to me and seemed to go out of her way, whenever she saw me in Court, to go over my cases 
and offer any additional guidance. Judge Roca's kindness toward me helped me to build a solid 
family law practice. 

Personally, Angie has been there for me as well. In certain instances when I was having 
problems in my marriage she guided me back to my relationship. Angie's advice was to avoid a 
divorce and to work to mend my marriage. Though I filed for divorce (contrary to her advice at 
the time), my wife and I remained together and inevitably were able to rebuild our marriage-we 
have been married now for 22 years. I credit Angie's good advice (given to the hard headed man 
as I was ten years ago) as a factor in helping me gain a foothold on my life which led me to save 
my marriage. For that, I will always be grateful to her. 

I've avoided delving into the issue that has brought Judge Roca before this Board. I only 
know that in my experience I've found her to be kind, caring, highly skilled in practice and 
knowledgeable about the law. I've been before Judge Roca and I can tell you she has never 
shown any favoritism toward me and in many instances I've had decisions which were adverse 
to my position. There were a few times that I disagreed with Judge Roca' s rulings, but I never 
doubted that the decisions she made were not only squarely grounded in law but also determined 
after a careful, fair, ethical and legal examination of the circumstances presented to her. As far as 
I'm concerned, she has the attributes that we all want in a Judge. 

Centre Square West, Suite 2727, 1500 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 


Phone: 215-844-8444 Cellular: 267-229-4304 Facsimile: 215-985-3610 
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October 31,2016 
Judge Angeles Roca 
Page Two, 

I consider Judge Roca to be an excellent jurist and I stand behind her as a colleague and 
mend. I have never seen her treat anyone in a curt, negative or mean manner. To the contrary, 
she is always professional and cares about making sure that everyone is heard in her courtroom. 

I ask this board to consider Judge Roca's service to the community, her commitment to 
the advancement of our practicing legal community, to her mentorship oflawyers like myself 
and on the strength ofher rulings and care in decision making when sitting in judgement. 

Thank you for your time and attention in this matter. Should you have any questions or 
concerns please feel free to contact my office. 

Very truly yours, 

AJ/rj 
cc: File 

Centre Square West, Suite 2727, 1500 Market Street, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102 


Phone: 215-844-8444 Cellular: 267-229-4304 Facsimile: 215-985-3610 




____________ ________ LA_~QFFtCE __QEJERMAINE_HARBIS________________ 
100 South Broad Street, Suite 1523 

Philadelphia, PA 19110 
. Telephone # (215)568-0493, FAX.# (215)568-0912 

November 7, 2016 

Samuel Stretton, Esquire 
301 S. High Street 
PO Box 3231 
West Chester, PA 190381 

RE: Angeles Roca 

Dear Mr. Stretton: 

Please accept this as a character reference for the above referenced individual. 

I have known Ms. Roca for approximately fifteen (15) years. Before she became a judge, I 
encountered her many times in family court and knew her to be a competent attorney with a reputation 

for providing able representation for her clients. After Ms. Roca became a judge, I appeared before her 
often over several years and my experience was that she was quite candid, fair, and thorough with her 
application of the law to the litigants before her. While sitting as a judge, I truly believe that she was 
one of the fairest of judges at Family Court. 

If I can be of any further assistance please do not hesitate to contact me. 

'(pry truly YO~i' 
\ , 

\J~AJM f(,W: i ~ 
Jermaine Harris 


